The clock is ticking. The language is flexible. Are you ready for the challenge?

At Bloomberg, we’re not scared of doing difficult things, and we know you aren’t either. Ready to show us what you’ve got?

**CodeCon**

Face off against your classmates at CodeCon, a live coding competition hosted by Bloomberg. Push your programming and problem solving skills to the limit against the clock! The top three finishers from each school will be invited to the Bloomberg headquarters in NYC for a showdown against finalists from schools across the globe.

**Date:** Wednesday, October 25th  
**Time:** Doors open at 6:30pm, competition starts at 7pm!  
**Location:** Sandford Fleming, Room 1105  

http://codecon.bloomberg.com  
Dinner will be served!

Register for CodeCon now:  
http://tinyurl.com/y7axv8vo

*Strategize on purpose.*